
It is not a box, container,  
or package — it is an 
introduction to your brand.



Corrugated 
Packaging Products
Whether producing multi-process, free standing 

point-of-purchase displays, small countertop displays, 

complex product packaging, or simple one-color 

on brown — BCI executes the reproduction of your 

brand’s image, down to the finest detail.



Renewable
The emphasis on sustainability places intense scrutiny as 
well as innovation on packaging products. Renowned retailers 
demand measurable improvements in packaging sustainability 
for products bought and sold to consumers. Corrugated 
packaging has always used completely renewable resources 
for its raw materials. That’s what makes fiber-based packaging 
the sustainable choice.

Reliable
Plant a seed and watch it grow. The forest products industry 
plants 1.7 million new trees each day, growing more than is 
harvested annually. A single tree can absorb more than 10 
pounds of CO2 each year. The carbon stored by U.S. forests 
each year is enough to offset approximately 10% of all U.S. 
CO2 emissions.

Sustainable
On average, more than 65% of the energy used to produce 
paper and wood products comes from renewable biomass 
energy. As  an industry, we reduced our consumption of fossil 
fuels by 56% between 1972 and 2006. The use of fossil fuel 
and purchased energy continues to steadily decrease in  
our industry.

Recyclable
Corrugated is the single most recycled packaging material. 
From 2011-2014, 89%-91% of all corrugated was recovered 
for recycling. The average corrugated box contains 46% 
recycled content. For the past 100 years, total U.S. forest 
area has been stable at about 750 million acres and grew by 
2 million acres from 2000 to 2005.

A Commitment to Sustainability

Learn more at www.corrugated.org  
and sfiprogram.org.



BCI Design Engineering
Our team of innovative packaging engineers and designers 
continuously seek better methods to enhance structural integrity, 
reduce materials, employ design principles and break those 
rules when your package calls for it. Our goal is to advance 
structural engineering and make-ready methods to ensure 
construction, printing, die-cutting, special coatings and all 
secondary operations yield the best impact for you.

BCI Manufacturing and Production
Facilities designed to maximize throughput and enhance 
production ultimately reduce cost. Our commitment to safety 
ensures our team members remain healthy and keep our 
production lines humming. Our equipment is on scheduled 
maintenance programs and upgraded or replaced when new 
technology adds competitive advantages and cost-savings for 
our customers.

BCI Product Fulfillment
Many customers require simple brown — and fast! Some 
customers seek design consultation to support major retail 
product launches. BCI is organized to tend the needs of 
customers large and small. Protective shippers with tape 
applications, 1-color printing, or die-cut with 7-colors in a single 
pass can be achieved at BCI. We support many customers with 
contract packaging, custom unitizing, assembly and fulfillment. 
BCI provides precision, solid communication and the flexibility 
you require on every assignment.

Our Capabilities

2 flat colors with small text on bleached white

Structurally protective brown assembly component shippers

Brown shipper, with die-cut insets and two-way adhesive tape applied

Brown, 2-color  product shipper

Structural, rigid container  using mottled white kraft

Solid black, inside  and out, over large area

Brown shipper with  added custom 
       urethane protective bumpers



4-color process litho label on kraft Consistent 4-color branding across product 
package lines

3-color on bleached white with solid coverage 1 solid match color with small reverse type on  
bleached white

2 match-colors on bleached white kraft 2-color, structurally rigid end-cap

4-color on bleached white product shipper 4-color process litho label on retail package

Opaque white and match color on kraft die-cut  
as dump-bin

2-color on bleached white, die-cut as 
retail hanger

4-color process on bleached-white kraft,  die cut  
for retail package

Solid opaque white and 1 match color on kraft,  
holding open finely detailed line art.



BCI All-Size Division continues to lead the industry in 
customer satisfaction and operational excellence. Through its 
leadership, project management and creativity in designing 

solutions for customers, BCI All-Size has 
become a premium supplier of corrugated 
packaging and displays with special focus 
in PA, NJ, VA, MD, NY, DE and DC.

www.bcipkg.com/allsize

BCI Buckeye Division is a renowned leader in all aspects 
of customized corrugated design and engineering. With 
capabilities extending beyond the expectations of customers, 

Buckeye Division delivers lasting 
impressions for our customers’ success 
from its world-class corrugated converting 
facility in Wooster, Ohio.

www.bcipkg.com/buckeye

Brown, rigid skid shipper to protect 
Tier II automotive components

BCI Concord Division is dedicated to understanding and 
fulfilling customer requirements for every packaging challenge. 
BCI Concord’s distinct manufacturing and packaging  

solutions have led customers to further  
their businesses by increasing product 
sales. They serve customers in AR, MI,  
MO and TN.

www.bcipkg.com/concord

BCI Cra-Wal Division’s reputation for great service has 
cemented its leadership position in the Midwest as a top 
provider of outstanding corrugated packaging. They  

specialize in short runs, fast turnaround 
at competitive pricing and ensure your 
requirements are on hand when you need  
it most. 

www.bcipkg.com/crawal

BCI Dakota Division is a custom corrugated packaging 
leader in the Midwestern United States. For over 35 years, 
BCI Dakota has developed creative solutions to corrugated 

challenges — all while building lasting, 
trusting relationships with hundreds  
of businesses throughout the region  
it serves.

www.bcipkg.com/dakota

BCI Display & Retail Packaging is a sales and design center, 
providing conceptual development for point-of-purchase 
displays, product packaging and other merchandising and 

market support tools. They remain current 
using technology and collaboration, resulting 
in happy customers and industry design 
awards. Both structural and graphic design 
professionals team up to provide customers 
with conceptual renderings, full size 

structural samples, and full color prototypes.

www.bcipkg.com/displayandretailpackaging

4-color floor  display for retail



Founded in 1969 and acquired in 2016, BCI’s Drake 
Division is a forward-thinking designer and manufacturer 
of graphic intensive display and signage solutions for 

high profile retail environments. Long 
recognized as a leading supplier to  
some of the most familiar names in 
consumer retail products, BCI Drake 
Division continues to find innovative 
solutions for diverse packaging 

requirements in today’s ever changing markets.

www.bcipkg.com/drake

BCI Empire Division’s passion for personal service 
differentiates them from other corrugated packaging 
companies. This passion enables BCI Empire to quickly 

respond to the changing needs and 
schedules of customers. That flexibility  
is the key to Empire Division’s success  —  
and ultimately to yours.

www.bcipkg.com/empire

BCI Hawkeye Division provides exceptional service with 
products tailored to meet client requirements. The BCI 
Hawkeye team is honed to be both attentive and responsive 

to special customer requirements. They 
competitively provide low volume runs, 
small units, drop shipments, emergency 
needs and other special requests earning 
them a lead role as the region’s premier 
packaging manufacturer.

www.bcipkg.com/hawkeye

As a leader in custom packaging design and foam 
manufacturing, BCI Koch Division delivers measurable  
results for customers requiring high-quality graphics, 

corrugated packaging and specialty  
displays. They have grown to become one  
of the largest sheet plants in Upstate NY  
and Northern PA.

www.bcipkg.com/koch

BCI Tennessee Division provides extraordinary solutions  
from its facility in Loudon, TN, including custom  
corrugated packaging, point-of-sale assemblies and  

award-winning displays for its customers  
in AL, GA, NC, TN and VA. Just-in-time 
service programs, structural and  
graphic design, and a line of traditional 
corrugated products and services add to  
its value to customers.

www.bcipkg.com/tennessee
Large-scale product display 
die-cut to accommodate promotional 
message changeouts

4-color branded family  of 
various sized counter displays 
including dump-bin

4-color on kraft, beverage 
shipper  for retailing

BCI’s reliable logistics assure your delivery 
is where it needs to be, when it needs to be. 
Koch Division created this 3-foot, 18 wheeler 
from corrugated for a holiday promotion.



BCI Services Designed Around You
Although our ways to serve customers change with their unique packaging 
needs, at the top of our list of services is ongoing customer communication. 
Project planning, from the onset of concept to truckloads of finished product, 
requires effective communication to ensure you get exactly what you want, when 
you want it. The following are just a few ways BCI serves its customers:

7-Color Direct Printing

Assembly/Fulfillment

Corner Protectors

Custom Boxes 
(RSC, HSC, FOL,  Die Cuts, and More)

Custom Packaging Solutions

Custom Unitizing

Design Renderings & Samples

Digital Printing

Foam to Corrugated Design  and Packaging

Graphic Design

Litho Labeling

Managed Inventory 

Multi-Color Direct to Print  to 
Combined Board

Point-of-Purchase Displays

Point-of-Sale Packaging

Preprint Process Management

Retail Ready Packaging

Specialty Die Cutting

Specialty Gluing

Specialty Packaging Supplies

Structural Design

Top Sheet Laminating

UV Coating

Warehousing

4-color litho label, die-cut counter displayDie-cut, 4-color retail gift package display

3 and 4-color on kraft beverage 
shippers  for retailing

4-color die-cut  shipper/counter display3 match colors on  bleached white kraft,  die-cut for  
retail display

4-color process direct on bleached kraft island display4-color retail  hangar package



Structurally engineered 4-color 
retail hook rack

4-color process on kraft, die-cut for endcap display

4-color structurally engineered retail
floor display

4-color and match 
black, die-cut 
spirits retailer

6 ft. structutally sound endcap display using 4-color 
process and  1 solid match color

4-color, die-cut end-cap retail display

Structurally engineered 4-color litho on 5 ft. 
product retail hook rack

2-color opaque ink on gold metallic 
sheet die-cut for retail dump bin



BCI makes corrugated come to life for your brand through 

exceptional engineering and complex printing processes.  

Note the craftsmanship required to hold open highly detailed  

line art overprinted on two hits of opaque white — all on  

brown kraft liner. 



Message From Doug

Your brand is important to you and that 
is important to us. Your customers’ first 
encounter with your brand often may be 
the package your product ships in, or its 
presence at point-of-sale. Our products are 
an extension of your brand, and our focus 
is to ensure a positive first impression of 

your brand. From a brown RSC to complex multi-process 
displays, we execute solutions to your packaging challenges — 
regardless of size, quantity, or logistics. Our people are your 
brand’s resource for packaging excellence, because we think 
like customers and we are owners.

Douglas A. Bosnik
President & CEO

BCI’s corrugated solutions are far more than just 
a container to protect and present your product. 
Our sales and design teams utilize our unique 
capabilities of tight tolerance printing, specialty 
die cutting, folding and gluing, combined 
with fulfillment and logistics that give you the 
advantage where and when it matters most. 
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1 All-Size Division
3950 Continental Drive
Columbia, PA 17512
P: 717.684.6921  TF: 800.542.1994
www.bcipkg.com/allsize

2 Buckeye Corrugated, Inc. 
822 Kumho Drive, Suite 400
Akron, OH 44333
330.576.0590
www.bcipkg.com

3 Buckeye Division
3350 Long Road
Wooster, OH 44691
P: 330.264.6336  TF: 800.686.8692
www.bcipkg.com/buckeye

4 Concord Division
101 Industrial Drive
Batesville, AR 72501
P: 870.793.1100  TF: 800.272.3711
www.bcipkg.com/concord

5 Cra-Wal Division
4001 South High School Road
Indianapolis, IN 46241
P: 317.856.3701  TF: 800.875.2031
www.bcipkg.com/crawal

6 Dakota Division
4501 2nd Avenue North
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
P: 605.332.3501
www.bcipkg.com/dakota

7 Display & Retail Packaging
9550 58th Place, Suite 440
Kenosha, WI 53144
P: 262.657.1419
www.bcipkg.com/displayandretailpackaging

8 Drake Division 
1401 Greengrass Drive
Houston, TX 77008 
P: 713.869.9121  TF: 800.299.5644

     DrakePack
     3480-3482 West 11th Street
     Houston, TX  77008

     Drake Distribution
     907 Southeast 2nd Street
     Amarillo, TX  79105

www.bcipkg.com/drake

9 Empire Division
151 Midler Park Drive
Syracuse, NY 13206
P: 315.437.1181
www.bcipkg.com/empire

10 Hawkeye Division
725 Ida Street
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
P: 319.268.0407
www.bcipkg.com/hawkeye

11 Koch Division
797 Old Dutch Road
Victor, NY 14564
P: 585.924.1600  TF: 800.441.5397
www.bcipkg.com/koch

12 Tennessee Division
1500 Elizabeth Lee Parkway
Loudon, TN 37774
P: 865.988.2761  TF: 800.968.6894
www.bcipkg.com/tennessee

      Alliance Sheets LLC
Sheet Feeder
1725 Commerce Drive 
Bristol, IN 46507
P: 574.622.6009

“We think like customers and  
act like owners.”


